Eisenhower Gains Support For Foreign Aid Program

President To Fight Budget Cut

Suez Reduction Will Hit Defense

WASHINGTON - The United Nations Security Committee was expected to meet today to consider a resolution that would allow U.S.-supported General Gamal Nasser to continue his military action in the Middle East. The U.S. administration, which supports Nasser, is pressing for a resolution that would allow him to continue his military action.

To Restore Order

Haiti's Government Imposes Police Rule

PORT AU PRINCE - The Haitian government, under the leadership of President Jean-Bertrand Aristide, has imposed a strict new police rule in an effort to break up the violence that has been sweeping the country. The new rule involves the deployment of army and police forces throughout the country to maintain order.

The Associated Press - AP Wire

To Tap Green Helmet Members

IFC Sing Scheduled in Aud; Band Shell Grounds Soggy

R. Dean Schmelz, Reporter

N.Y. Radio Trip Again Scheduled For Fall Term

Plans are being made for a trip to New York City by the radio department of the University of Michigan. The trip will be led by Dr. John W. Cooper, chairman of the radio department.
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Thanks Given Phys Ed Test Participants

The Physical Education Department has received a large number of thanks from students for the tests given during the fall term.

First Network Dramatic Script

WKAR-TV to Produce 'Native Dancer'

Dr. Mary Maroons

By Mary Maroons

COLUMtemporaries Program

COLUMtemporaries Program

Public backs up policy

Secretary Rolf. Falls East Tally

WASHINGTON - The Eisenhower administration backed up policy statements made by the administration in support of aid for the United States in the Middle East. The administration also supported the proposal of a resolution that would allow Nasser to continue his military action.

Congress Elects Officers

Meeting Lasts Four Hours

New officers of the Michigan State University student government were elected yesterday. The new officers will serve for the next academic year.

Armstrong, Snyder Hold Honor Dinner

Armstrong and Snyder held an honor dinner for Dr. W. M. Armstrong and Dr. J. W. Snyder, who were honored for their contributions to the university.

Junior Council Petitions Ready

Junior Council Petitions Ready

Groups to Study Community Level

Education on U.S.

A group of community leaders is preparing to study the educational needs of the community. The group will be composed of representatives from various community organizations.

Group to Study Community Level

Education on U.S.
Russian Talks Imminent
To Settle Armament Problems

We Seeks Only Initial Moves

WASHINGTON (AP) — The United States indicated today it was 'aiming' in its peace efforts to seek an initial meeting with Warsaw on disarmament in the hope of reaching an agreement on the banning of nuclear weapons in short order.

The White House spokesman said the United States would seek an initial meeting with Warsaw to discuss the United States' proposal for a ban on nuclear weapons, which it hopes to begin negotiating when its treaty with the United States is signed.

Newsworthy Club Plans Memorial Day Parade

Memorial Day will be marked by a parade in Memorial Park, with the parade starting at 9 a.m. The parade will feature floats, marching bands, and military units.

Petitions Due Tonight For Hotel Positions

The hotel is looking for hotel positions, and applications should be submitted in writing to the hotel manager tonight.

Water Carnival Sports Hold Preliminaries Today-Friday

Preliminary events will be held today and Friday to prepare for the main events of the water carnival.

Lambda Chi Men To Probe River For Stolen Cart

Lambda Chi Alpha is planning to conduct a search of the river for the stolen cart.

Balifour's Frothly - Sorority Jewelry

Balifour's offers Frothly - Sorority Jewelry, including necklaces, bracelets, and earrings.

Senator S. T. Hower Of Slide Show By House

This is a slide show by Senator S. T. Hower of the House of Representatives.
Dorm Begins New Tradition
New Officers Selected At Electoral Convention

Dorm Wins Many Trophies
Tenth Anniversary of Opening Celebrated by Landon Hall

Living Units
Set Schedule For Weekend

Joey Smith
of Acher Student Foundation for Women

For a Waterfall voice majoring in speech correction.
She is wearing a white dress coat which has a kick pleat in back and playful white collar. It is priced at $2.95 and comes in white, black, khaki and striped. Sizes 13, 14.
The skirt is topped by a white Lido polyester jacket. It has a boat neck line and ties in front. The sleeves are short and cuffed, priced at 75 cents.
For a complete selection of clothing, visit the East Lansing Style Shop.

The Style Shop
301 E. Grand River
Open 6-9 nights

Delt Sigs To Host 10th Feast

McLaren Clinic Nears Completion

Ballot Box

Acme Movers & Storage, Inc.
Local and Long Distance Moving
No 1. specialists in local moving
and in long-distance moving
moving storage

IT'S GREAT TO LIVE IN MICHIGAN

MICHIGAN WEEK
MAY 19th. through 25th.

In recent times more and more people both in and out of Michigan have become aware of Michigan's leadership, not only industrially, agriculturally, and economically, but educationally, culturally, and politically. This progress and development has been recorded by a variety of people in different areas in the form of books on Michigan. The source material which inspired these people has come from every aspect of life and history in the state and is directed toward young and old alike.

We are proud of our state and happy to be able to present such a diversified choice of literature pertaining to Michigan.
Not only in our regular stock of hardbacked and paper bound books, but in "Your Room For Old Books" you'll find many interesting items on or about our state.
From the Infield

**Hoosiers Fleetest**

By Paul Flaherty

Indiana's Hoosiers should add some spice to their season at the Hoosier Track meet this weekend at the Indiana University field. The Hoosiers, who currently lead the Big Ten in track, will face some tough competition from the likes of Michigan State and Ohio State who are also leading the conference. Indiana is coming off a strong showing at the Penn Relays where they placed second overall. Michigan State is also expected to perform well, having recently won the Big Ten meet. Ohio State, on the other hand, is a strong contender with a solid track program. The meet will feature a variety of events including the 100, 200, 400, 800, 1500, and 5000 meters, the 4x100, 4x400, and 4x800 relays, and the long and short jump. The Hoosiers will need to excel in multiple events to secure a win.

**Eminous Wins IM Track Title**

In the IM track competition, Eminous emerged as the clear winner with a time of 1:55.4. He outperformed his opponents with a strong showing in the 800-meter event, securing his victory in the IM title. Eminous' performance was a testament to his hard work and dedication throughout the season. The IM track results are expected to have a significant impact on the team's overall standings in the conference.

West Show Edged by 3 Points

Emmons Wins IM Track Title

The IM track competition was closely contested, with Emmons edging out his competitors by just 3 points to secure the title.

**Major League Standings**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Wins</th>
<th>Losses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yankees</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodgers</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nationals</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braves</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillies</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the Major League standings, the Yankees continue to lead with 61 wins and 17 losses. The Dodgers are in close second with 58 wins and 19 losses. The Nationals hold the third position with 54 wins and 21 losses.

**Coaches, Athletic Directors Discuss Big 10 Athletes' Aid**

The coaches and athletic directors from the Big 10 institutions met to discuss the athletes' aid programs. They highlighted the importance of providing financial support to student-athletes. The discussion centered around the benefits of these programs in retaining top performers and ensuring their academic success.

**U.S., Soviet Games Feared**

The potential for international conflict in the upcoming U.S.-Soviet games is a concern for many. The coaches and athletic directors are particularly concerned about the implications of these games on the athletes' mental and physical well-being.

**Holden Reid**

Holden Reid promotion for Kresge's Summer Shorts.
Single in 10th Ends It
Orioles Nip Tigers, 4-3

Larry Gets Sixth Loss Of Season

Tavern of Pitchers
Third Win in Relief

BALTIMORE — At last, the
Orioles avenge the Bums
who past the Red Sox
three weeks ago in the
series over the Boston
Tigers here. It is a
wonderful victory for the
Orioles who were
hitless in their first
three games of the
series. The Orioles
scored four runs in
the first inning and held
the Tigers to two runs in
the last three innings.

First Inning

The Orioles scored fourunsahead
in the first inning
when Kaley batted a
double and scored on
a single by Omar.

Second Inning

The Orioles scored two
runs in the second
inning when Kaley
batted a double and
scored on a single by
Omar.

Third Inning

The Orioles scored two
runs in the third
inning when Kaley
batted a double and
scored on a single by
Omar.

Fourth Inning

The Orioles scored two
runs in the fourth
inning when Kaley
batted a double and
scored on a single by
Omar.

Last Three Innings

The Orioles scored two
runs in the last three
innings when Kaley
batted a double and
scored on a single by
Omar.

The Big League Circuit

Baltimore, Md.

Yanks Can Be Taken
Says Bengal's Skipper

Baltimore City

Jack Yark, "student" manager of
the Baltimore University
football team, has
confidence that the New York
Yankees can be taken.

Yark said that the
Yankees will fall in the
series with the"student"
team. He said that the
Yankees are not a
team that can be taken
in the first game of the
series.

Yark said that the
Yankees will fall in
the series with the"student"
team. He said that the
Yankees are not a
team that can be taken
in the first game of the
series.

Sports

The Michigan State News

Olders Too Content
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Complete Your Education with Travel . . .

Fly as a TWA Hostess

Now. Final date for reservation is May 24.

Faculty & Degree Candidates:
Please Reserve

Gaps & Gowns

Redwood & Ross

Here's A Chance To Get A REAL DEAL ON A

SPRING-TERM CLASSIC:

COTTON CORDS

495

WHILE THEY LAST . . . A PRE-SEASON SALE!

Reflecting our unusually favorable access to the resources for fabrics, manufacturers, and retail design, these 1½" LOOK Cotton Cords are offered at the special price of only $1.55. Why don't you stop in today while the selection is complete and get several pairs at this unheard-of low price?